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Acid Attack Survivors are the people (mostly women) who become
victims of the crime of acid throwing.
India is among the countries where the highest number of acid attacks
happen. 
Survivors of acid attacks often suffer severe burns to their faces,
necks, and bodies, which can lead to disfigurement, blindness, and
even death.
Acid attacks can also cause permanent damage to a person's vocal
cords, making it difficult or impossible for them to speak or
communicate effectively. 
Acid attacks can leave lasting physical and emotional scars.
Many survivors of acid attacks also suffer from mental health issues
such as depression, anxiety and post-traumatic stress disorder.

Are you familiar with the 2020 Deepika Padukone starrer Bollywood film,
Chhapaak? 

Acid attack became a household subject after the release of Chhapaak, a
movie starring Deepika Padukone based on the life of Laxmi Aggarwal, an
acid attack survivor. At the age of 15, Laxmi was attacked by a 32-year-old
man in her neighborhood because she rejected his proposal. She is a
campaigner for the rights of acid attack survivors and a TV show host. 

According to the Acid Survivors Foundation India, the motives behind acid
attacks range from something as simple as a girl rejecting a boy’s gestures
of affection, to more deep-seated cultural issues such as dowry. There are
around 500-1000 cases every year, notwithstanding the unreported
incidents. 

There is a lot of stigma that acid attack survivors have to face in everyday
life. Most people don’t like to look at them because of the physical
deformity.

Acid Attack Survivors

https://acidsurvivors.org/
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However, acid attack survivors are fighters. 
They refuse to be defined by their scars and are actively working towards a
brighter future. With the help of medical professionals, therapists and
advocates, acid attack survivors are learning to cope with their injuries and
lead fulfilling lives. 

Braving this general dislike, a group of acid attack survivors run a café in
Agra, Lucknow and Noida. Sheroes Café is entirely managed by survivors
and aims to spread awareness about acid attacks and similar heinous
crimes. 

There are many NGOs working towards rehabilitation of acid attack
survivors like Acid Survivors, Saahas Foundation, Chhanv Foundation,
Atijeevan Foundation and others.

https://www.google.com/search?q=sheroes+agra&oq=sheroes+agra&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUqCggAEAAY4wIYgAQyCggAEAAY4wIYgAQyDQgBEC4YrwEYxwEYgAQyCAgCEAAYFhgeMggIAxAAGBYYHjIICAQQABgWGB4yCAgFEAAYFhgeMgoIBhAAGIYDGIoFMgoIBxAAGIYDGIoF0gEIMjE5OWowajSoAgCwAgA&client=ms-android-vivo-rvo3&sourceid=chrome-mobile&ie=UTF-8
https://www.google.com/search?q=sheroes+lucknow&client=ms-android-vivo-rvo3&sca_esv=582658876&sxsrf=AM9HkKkAGeg4NK8nhDapHxdf1mcdi7VQMg%3A1700064280598&ei=GOxUZZCFJPeY4-EPlo6V4As&gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0TDatKilONzU3YLRSNagwtrRMSksxNjAysjAzMjc3tjKoSDM2tki2TEw1NU81TbYwMPfiL85ILcpPLVbIKU3OzssvBwC9QhTh&oq=sheroes+lunckn&gs_lp=EhNtb2JpbGUtZ3dzLXdpei1zZXJwIg5zaGVyb2VzIGx1bmNrbioCCAAyDRAuGA0YgAQYxwEYrwEyCBAAGAgYHhgNMggQABgIGB4YDTIIEAAYCBgeGA0yCBAAGAgYHhgNMggQABgIGB4YDTIIEAAYigUYhgMyCBAAGIoFGIYDSM4uUNAIWMYccAF4AZABAJgBqwKgAZsVqgEEMi0xMLgBAcgBAPgBAcICChAAGEcY1gQYsAPCAgcQIxiKBRgnwgINEC4YrwEYxwEYigUYQ8ICChAAGIAEGBQYhwLCAgUQABiABMICBRAuGIAEwgILEC4YgAQYxwEYrwHCAgYQABgWGB7CAgUQIRigAcICBxAhGKABGAriAwQYACBBiAYBkAYI&sclient=mobile-gws-wiz-serp
https://www.google.com/search?q=sheroes+noida&client=ms-android-vivo-rvo3&sca_esv=582658876&sxsrf=AM9HkKnFEwTsQWPjQRkXPlV7ulijuN9lGg%253A1700064312600&ei=OOxUZeGaJJ6M4-EPhcKj2A4&oq=sheroes+mooda&gs_lp=EhNtb2JpbGUtZ3dzLXdpei1zZXJwIg1zaGVyb2VzIG1vb2RhKgIIADIHEAAYDRiABDIIEAAYCBgeGA0yCBAAGAgYHhgNMggQABiKBRiGAzIIEAAYigUYhgMyBxAhGKABGAoyBxAhGKABGApIiiJQzgZY3xdwAXgCkAEAmAHeA6ABxhaqAQcyLTguMS4xuAEByAEA-AEBwgIEEAAYR8ICDRAuGK8BGMcBGIoFGCfCAgcQIxiKBRgnwgINEC4YFBiHAhixAxiABMICBRAAGIAEwgILEC4YrwEYxwEYgATCAgoQABiABBgUGIcCwgIFEC4YgATCAggQABiKBRiRAsICBxAuGA0YgATiAwQYACBBiAYBkAYI&sclient=mobile-gws-wiz-serp#trex=m_t:lcl_akp,rc_f:rln,rc_ludocids:7628350218561542787,ru_gwp:0%252C7,ru_lqi:Cg1zaGVyb2VzIG5vaWRhSJfDmaP9uICACFoVEAAYABgBIg1zaGVyb2VzIG5vaWRhkgEEY2FmZaoBQxABKgsiB3NoZXJvZXMoADIfEAEiG7G0cZK2-tK4b_7h8vmpR7XvXCjSGwXBB7wWvDIREAIiDXNoZXJvZXMgbm9pZGE,ru_phdesc:v7ztroHAOwk,trex_id:FLdvgd&lpg=cid:CgIgAQ%3D%3D
https://www.assfindia.org/about-us-2/
https://www.assfindia.org/about-us-2/
https://www.chhanv.org/
http://www.atijeevanfoundation.org/

